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Abstract
Metallographic analysis of aluminum-silicon alloys with different silicon content from
0 to 12% carried out. All alloys were differed in 2% by silicon amount from each other
and all of them were additionally alloyed with iron in an amount of up to 1% in order
to improve the technological properties in a die casting process. The paper shows the
distribution of structural components of alloys made by electronic microscopy.
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1. Introduction
Industrial interest in aluminum-based alloys is due not only to the desire of designers
to reduce the weight of products and equipment, but also to develop heat-conducting
materials with high thermal conductivity of alloys [1]. Aluminum has relatively high val-
ues of thermal conductivity in the pure state, but any industry is focused on obtaining
products from alloys close to eutectic compositions [2-3]. This explains the high man-
ufacturability but unfortunately, with the improvement of manufacturability the thermal
conductivity inevitably reduces [4]. Therefore, in this paper we have made an attempt to
analyze the structure of alloyswith different silicon contentmelted in laboratory furnaces.
2. Results and Discussions
Alloys differ in the content of silicon in an amount of 2% by weight. In all alloys iron was
added because this is a necessary requirement from the part of manufacturability, since
iron improves the filling of the mold during injection molding at industry.
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The analysis of thermal conductivity is carried out on equipment for measurements of
thermal diffusivity and thermal conductivity by laser flash “NETZSCH LFA 457
MicroFlash”. Fig. 1 contains results of measurements of thermal conductivity at room
temperature of melted in present work alloys.
Figure 1: Thermal conductivity at room temperature.
Thermal exchange is a physical property, that is why any alloying reduces the values
of thermal conductivity (Fig. 1). Of course, the conditions of obtaining alloys including
melting in laboratory furnaces and casting in laboratory allow to obtain structures con-
taining defects of casting origin. One of the main casting defect is porosity. It is not
possible to control the porosity in the laboratory using technologies of casting under air
pressure, so the influence of the porous structure also leads to a significant decrease in
the thermal conductivity of the alloys compared to pure aluminum, the thermal conduc-
tivity of which was measured and fixed on 244,4 W/k·m (fig. 1).
Metallographic analysis of alloys using electron microscopy was carried out. Images
of the microstructures of the alloys are shown in Fig 2.
The distribution of structural components in alloys is different. Alloys with higher
amount of silicon in composition has bigger crystals of pure silicon in the structure.
Silicon has low thermal conductivity; big crystals of silicon block heat exchange, which is
mainlymade by the aluminummetallic matrix. Smaller crystals of silicon in structureswith
lower amount of silicon allows exchanging of heat up to in 1,5 times better in comparison
to the structures with higher amount of silicon. In the alloys with 4% and 6% of silicon, it is
possible to discuss that pure silicon crystals fixed the grain boundaries. From the point
of thermal conductivity it is also not good structural components distribution, because
boundaries are also block heat transfer. However, the size of pure silicon crystals is not
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Figure 2: Microstructures of the alloys.
as big as in structures with higher amount of silicon; the impact of blocking the heat
transfer by boundaries is also big. It is obvious that alloys with 0% and 2% of silicon has
the best thermal conductivity due to a small amount of alloying element, however the
explanation might be because of the absence of blocking barriers like boundaries or
big size particles.
Heat exchange is not only the one property, which is needed to be improved for
industrial use of the alloys. The technology of die-casting requires input of iron into
the alloy composition for fulfilling the mold. Iron forms phases, which are also block
heat exchange properties, however alloy without iron is not possible to use for die-
casting technology. Engineers try to make alloys from compositions not far from eutectic
composition and not far from pure aluminum. This balance possesses weak relation
between physical properties and technological properties. Eutectic compositions allows
using cheap technologies for obtaining the products in large amounts at industry. Pure
aluminum is not technologically applicable; however, it has the best thermal conductivity
in comparison with its alloys.
3. Conclusion
It is shown the distribution of structural components in melted alloys with different
amount of silicon (from 0% to 12% by weight). It is discussed the low thermal conductivity
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reasons. One of this reason is pure silicon distribution in alloys. Big crystals of silicon as
well as silicon situated on grains boundaries block thermal exchange of metallic matrix.
That is why next going plans of current work is to search the alloying component, which
will make all pure silicon crystals smaller.
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